
 
 Balancing Recreational Access and 

Drinking Water Protection  
 

Gary Stevens, York Water District Resource Protection Officer 
Robin Kerr, Mt. Agamenticus Conservation Coordinator 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Intro-We are both working with the public on multiple management issues- and we have come a long way from where we started.We could talk at length on any given impact, -what to do when the resource is being loved to death…



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Robin-  First we wanted to give you an idea of where we work.If you stick around for the tour- you may be able to visit Mt. Agamenticus – Mount A, 13,446 acres  over 70 miles of trail



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gary-Boundaries/Trails



York Water District 
     For over 100 years the York Water District has continuously 

provided quality drinking water to the Town of York.  
      
     We are dedicated to conserving and protecting the 

District's natural resources and assets to ensure high quality 
drinking water at the most responsible cost.  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gary Protection of our towns sole source of drinking water is the #1 priority of the York Water District everything else is secondary.



Mt. Agamenticus Park &  
Conservation Region 

     Mount A is known for its unique trail system and rich 
natural resources. 

 

     State, local and non-profit landowners are working  
together to balance protection of these lands  

     for wildlife habitat and water quality  
     while providing opportunities for 
     safe and sustainable recreation. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RobinHave a diverse mix of partners that collectively agreed upon the three objectives 



Though our missions are slightly different, we 
have a common goal and strategy: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A need to protect the resource by getting people 

to understand and value it and the mission 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gary …………Seems simple? Right?



Establishing Rules For Usage-  
the essence of what needed to occur… why? 

- A long history of land acquisition 
transitioning from private to public use   

- Important area of regional and  
 statewide significance 

- Growing popularity and a diverse use 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RobinMore and more land transitioned from private ownership to accommodating public useImportant natural resources needing protectionDiverse user base; popularity growing; not aware of or don’t care about natural resourcesThe following slides will depict these in a bit more detail



Land acquisition began over 100 years ago in Chases Pond Watershed… 

…and continues to this day 

YWD History 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the 1700’s & 1800’s the Chase Family owned and operated a MILL or MILLS at the outfall of Chase’s Pond. In the late 1800’s the Town of York was interested in a water supply, initially for fire fighting and later as a Public Water Supply; in 1896 under the direction of Josiah Chase the York Shore Water Company completed a water line from Chase’s Pond to York Beach. In the years that followed and as the water system grew Josiah Chase began acquiring land surrounding Chase’s Pond in an effort to protect the water quality.  In 1929 York Shore Water Company was taken over and became the York Water District. It was a priority of the York Water District to purchase land surrounding Chase’s Pond at every reasonable opportunity                – That priority continues to this day– 



Chases Pond Watershed 

YWD Today 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Today the York Water District owns and manages 1,982 acres, or 89% of total watershed surrounding Chase’s Pond. We serve 13,000 year round residents. That number explodes in the summer and shoulder seasons.Chase’s Pond is a long (2.75 miles), narrow, and shallow pond.It is our sole source of supply.



Mt. A History 

War Time 

The Big A 

Grazing Pasture Land 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RobinThe Mt. A region has a long history of varied land uses.HYDRO-POWERED MILLS – 1630-1650Timber harvesting/Grazing Pasture Land – 1650’s- 1800’sIn the 1940’s with wartime concerns, the US army set up one of the country’s first radar towers on the summit of Mt. A.  where 25 men were stationed.In the 1960’s planning and construction began for “the Big A.” ski area.  By December 1964 “The Big A.” opened with one rope tow and two ski lifts.  Due to warm, Atlantic winds and low snow packed winters, “The Big A” shut down in 1974. Remnants of all can still be seen as you explore the area today.



Ongoing Community Conservation 

The Landowners include:
Town of York
Town of South Berwick
The Nature Conservancy
Great Works Regional Land Trust
York Land Trust
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife
York Water District

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When the Big A closed down, there was a development proposal for the area (3000 residential units).  Thus began an environmental movement and the “Save Agamenticus” committee was formed.  Resources inventoried (biological, cultural, scenic) and it was clear the area had statewide and regional significance and the group hoped to establish the area as a wilderness area or a wildlife preserve.  They were successful in that both the Towns that would be impacted voted against its development and set the area aside/protected from development.Fast forward thru nearly 30 years of unfettered use, severe erosion, trail and habitat degradation with public creating trails, parties, dumping/squatting, driving trucks/jeeps where ever and everywhere- it was evident something needed to be done.   In 1999 the Mt. Agamenticus Steering Committee was also established in order to develop planning guidelines. The Steering Committee was made up of a coalition of 7 partners listed here.  Private land was purchased with an emphasis on preserving the natural resources, water quality and maintaining the recreational resources of the area.The Mount Agamenticus to the Sea Conservation Initiative (MtA2C) is another effort working to protect a network of connected conservation lands and natural resources within a greater focus area.  Collectively, to date, almost 13,000 acres have been conserved in this region. And the work continues.  MTA2C hopes to protect at least 6,000 more acres to bring the total conserved land in the Mount Agamenticus to the Sea focus area to 19,000 acres by 2032.



    -high concentration of vernal pools and 
pocket wetlands, considered critical habitat 

-large expanse of unfragmented land   

Important natural resources needing protection 
 

-5 watersheds originate from Mount A 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RobinSo had a unique history that led to more and more land being added to conservation areaBut its also has other important and unique values….Mt. A is the high point of fivewatersheds, located in the towns of York,Kittery, Eliot, South Berwick, WellsAnd Ogunquit.York and Cape Neddick Rivers to the southGreat Works and Ogunquit Rivers to north and westJosiah River to east



-unique mixing zone provides 
for biodiversity 

Important natural resources needing protection 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RobinA place where northern and southern species reach their range limits.For exampleHave Red Spruce and Balsam FirAlong with Flowering Dogwood and Chestnut Oak



Mount A is home to many wildlife species 

 
WILDLIFE NEEDS:  Minimum Acreage Requirement For Supporting Wildlife in Maine 
 
Acreage                             Animals                                                  *        
20-99               Porcupine, beaver, weasel, woodchuck, and hare 
100-499           Deer, goshawk, Blanding’s Turtle and turkey 
500-1,000        Mink, ovenbird, hermit thrush, and red tailed hawk 
1,000-2,500     Moose, black throated blue warbler, and northern parula 
2,500 plus        Bobcat, fisher, coyote, and black bear 
 
(*Figures adapted from the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries & Wildlife and Maine Audobon Society) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RobinAll add up to healthy viable wildlife populations- in an area of State facing heavy development pressures and growing visitation pressures



Diverse visitor use; popularity growing… 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RobinAnd our use is diverse!Today Mount Agamenticus provides a rare opportunity to both outdoor enthusiasts and wildlife in the midst of rapidly growing York County. An attraction to tourists and locals alike, the mountain draws crowds of day-trippers to enjoy breathtaking panoramic views from the Atlantic Ocean to New Hampshire’s White Mountains and to explore its 40+ miles of trails. We estimate that we have over 40,000 visitors each year.  According to a recent visitor’s survey, repeat visitors are increasing in number and travel to the area from neighboring towns in Maine and New Hampshire several times monthly to enjoy activities such as hawk and bird watching, hiking, biking, snow-shoeing, cross country skiing, hunting, ATVing and horseback riding.



Establishing Rules-  
the essence of what needed to occur… why? 

Visiting public was not aware of (or didn’t care about) 
 natural resources 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GaryNote- Prior to 1997 only our forester would go in the watershed (and that was rare) but when he did he reported recreational access issues to the superintendant? Camping, alcohol, fires, trash, dumping, four wheel drives, dirt bikes, ATV’s, swimming. General disrespect of the property was taking place and the 2 water districts had enough.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
RobinSome of the same on mt aPeople actually lived in that bus for a time; abandonedTarget practicing- everywhereFires/partiesBuilding new trails/not sustainable



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Robindumping



Presenter
Presentation Notes
RobinYear round use on fall line trails designed to be use only when there was a protective snow packAnd uncontrolled access thru wetlandsETC ETC- could go on and on and on and on…



challenges 

-sense of entitlement from 
users 

-limited enforcement 
capabilities 

-lack of year round 
presence 

-limited funding 
-need/desire for 

cooperation and 
compliance from public 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gary… People in the general area of the pond felt this was their private playground, they were going to do what they wanted, how they wanted and when they wanted. Over time more and more people discovered this area and the problems became more frequent. Who is going to stop them? Water Districts tries but can’t. The Districts report to the Police but the Police would only act on issues along the roadways no way to deal with issues in the backland. No funding for off road equipment. PD could not pull officers from their regular patrol duties to patrol the backlands or fund special patrol details and certainly no way of getting in there in the winter months.The Districts wanted compliance! Not as concerned with cooperation….at least in the beginning….



First steps 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gary- The Districts started managing access with boulders, then cables, then gates, then new and improved gates Originally very limited signage. In 1997 we began a limited patrol/monitoring program. We basically picked up trash twice a week during normal work hours. Robin- mt. a -trail & resource assessment; internal review; develop management plans; implementing key reccommendations:-defining access points --improving trailheads with defined parking-closing/rerouting/designating trails for varied use-marking trails and boundaries-trail head info- basic brochure/map & rules



remediation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gary-cleaning up trash-getting people up and out of water- eliminating water crossings- culverts, bridges, ditches, etc.-mark boundary’s-new signs………………. more rules. …………… Still no one to stop bad behavior.Robin-cleaning up dump sites, etc.-hiring seasonal crew; improving trails; presence in high use areas



monitoring and enforcement 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gary1997-2000 2 patrols/week during normal work hours. We picked up trash, no reporting of visitor use.2000- 2002 patrolled on Mt. bike dressed like any other mountain biker; includes night and weekend patrols taking notes & pictures. Began detailed patrol reports sent to District Superintendant.2002-2004 Began patrols as Water District employee approaching recreational user, start conversation try to enforce rules.2004- today  Complete training to become a Town of York Police Officer continue patrols after hours all year long, approaching all visitors I see, start conversation, educating them and enforcing rules when needed. My face to face contacts with our visitors are the best way to send our message. Continue with detailed reports, reports are sent out to YWD, KWD, Mt. A., YPD, YLT. So everyone knows what I’m doing, what I’m seeing.



Signs, signs, everywhere signs 

Mt. A initial strategy- 
 
 

revegetation area 
This slope has been severely eroded.  As you look down the slope you can see that much of 
the soil has washed away and left the bedrock exposed.  A few plants have managed to 
survive, but they have a weak hold in the thin soil that remains. 
 

This was a ski slope about 30 years ago.  The ski trail was cut straight down the side of 
the mountain to make a fast and steep ski run.  It was designed for winter use, when the 
plants and soil are protected by a layer of snow.  But during the rest of the year, the 
slope is vulnerable to erosion.  Traffic can easily damage plants on the steep slope and thin 
soil.  After the plants are damaged, their roots cannot hold the soil in place and the soil 
washes down hill.  Erosion here damages trails and water quality downslope.   
 

We are working to restore vegetation on this slope.  Please help to protect this area from 
further damage by staying off this steep slope.  Please use one of the trails shown on the 
trail map.  We are working on those trails to make them sustainable and enjoyable paths 
through the forest. 

 

 
Agamenticus 
Conservation
Coordinator 

361-1102 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RobinNeeded to get message to people when we are not present.I heard folks talking about this yesterday.  We too started with what we felt were User Friendly “recommendations” with explanation And rather than say what was not allowed in particular areas or on certain trails, the approach was to show what was allowed and where….



Signs, signs, everywhere signs 

YWD  
strategy: 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GaryWe began with a very limited sign listing what’s not allowed:	No Boating, No Fishing, No Swimming, No Camping, No Fires.	After the managing the access points we added No Four Wheel Drive Trucks, Jeeps, etc. and ATV’s by permit only.	The list of “NO’s” grew as issues warranted & required by law if going to enforce. And signs were updated as needed.Note -court requires notification of illegal act & need to back it up (boundaries marked/signs)We as the land owner have to list what is allowed or not allowed, who owns the property and our contact information. This must be located in a manner that is “reasonably likely to be seen by an intruder”. This sign is located at every access point to the YWD & KWD property. But don’t think it’s that easy to convict a violator just because you have a sign!



Signs, signs, everywhere signs 
Mt. A’s evolution 
  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RobinFound that some people were “confused” by earlier signage or didn’t care to read the explanations at the entry pointsWe are learning to strike a balance…. And that it is ok to go against the norm & say NO! Important to have certain signs placed in strategic locationson visible access signs; can balance w/ “prohibited acts”, but say it like you mean it; target most prominent issues/rules; try for ~4 all encompassing vs. long list of “no’s” e.g. foot traffic only vs. no bikes, no atvs, etc.



Other outreach 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GaryWe post our rules of use for the watershed wherever and however we can-trail boxes with map/brochure/rules; kiosk; (w/phone # or hotline) -website w/rules and greater explanation; post address/contact; for preplanning tooATV permitting another toolFace to face contacts-Additional signs put up as needed….closed for mud season, trail closed, no camping, no swimming, no fires etc.Robin-encouraging participation on workdays; volunteers Adopt-A-Trail; instill ownership and foster partnerships/allies & advocates!



Not going to convince ALL 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gary Even though we have signs that are “reasonably likely to be seen by an intruder” I can’t make them read it or admit that they read it. So “normally” I warn everyone for the violation; logging their name, address, D.O.B., date, time, location, violation and our conversation **and TAKE PICTURES**!. A clear, accurate, detailed warning is the most important information to have on record if you want to have a successful conviction. When I catch this person a second time; my report from the previous contact will show they were warned, that their violation was explained to them, that I explained where the sign is that prohibits that activity, it will include pictures from that violation, picture of the sign etc.. I will also document the new violation in the same exact manner as the first one and issue a summons to appear in court. 



 Despite your best efforts… 
     ….don’t count on the court. 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GaryDespite the good work you did…..the court can still throw it out!Both of these individuals had their summonses thrown out with no notification to me that they were thrown out or why.In both cases they had been spoken to & warned numerous times before I summonsed them. Neither of these people deserve to have been given a break!5/27/12 illegal attachment of plates…..court threw it out…..still see him.8/26/10 operation of unregistered ATV…..the court threw it out……….I have not seen him in the YWD or KWD property since!Promising signs, I find very little trash anymore, all of our unwanted activities are on the decline and have stayed that way, some of the most outspoken people against what we did in the watershed are now believers in our approach. I do try to work with people, I’m not heavy handed at all! Just talking with people, pointing out the issue in a non-confrontational or threatening way will work with many people.



Things we all can do 

-quickly repairing vandalism 
(trail reopening, closing 
new trails, etc. etc.) 

-incident tracking (what, 
when, where) & being a 
“good witness” so LE can 
act on it 

-trail cameras (signage 
underneath good trick) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gary When you find bad behavior…fix it immediately. Bad behavior breeds bad behavior!Incident tracking….we just covered that in the last slide.  DETAILS!Trail cameras…can give you a lot of good information. Trail user trends, bad behavior trends, tells me which people lie to me, check for repeat offenders, wildlife that passes by etc..



Presenter
Presentation Notes
RobinTrick for signs repeatedly being pulled down…Smile for the cameraNo matter what we do…don’t want to alienate greater population (everybody loses) for those 1 percenters….



Work continues 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RobinFostering cooperation– developing more of thisfamily hike programs; birder activities; promoting responsible use and encourage/attract type of users/clientele that will benefit effort/resource long term vs. abusersWatershed model



Work continues 
And issues cont. to grow & evolve (ex. Dogs off 

leash & pet waste) 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Robin



We have come a long way, but still more work to do… 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GaryThis is our latest problem pet waste………………….



Questions? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RobinHip pocket:-build relationships w/local pd & game wardens; site visit to explain problems-look into no fee lease agreements with natural resource partners that may have LE capabilities such as mdifw; can adopt rules & able to patrol/enforce
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